
COMING CONCERT BY FAMOUS PIANIST
Harold Bauer Will Be Heard October 11th Direction Lois Steers-Wyn- n Coman

to the unprecedented
REFERRING country of Harold Bauer,

pianist, announced to give
a recital here October 11, Philip Hale,
the critic, wrote Tn the Mu-

sical "World:
"Occasionally a pianist comes to Ameri-

ca without flourish of trumpets, beating
of drums and general alarm without. He
comes, is heard and conquers by the dis-

play of art and temperament. Such a
pianist Is Harold Bauer.

"Mr. Bauer is not a man whose life is
. enwrapped in legendary mists. The story

of his career is a simple tale of inde-
fatigable, conscientious work. He was
born in England in 1873, of mixed pa-

rentage: his father was a German by
birth; his mother English. As a child he
showed musical instinct, and he began
to play as a violinist. He played in
public when he --was 9 years old. Although
he had studied the piano, he did not
dream of a career as a piano virtuoso
until Paderewskl heard him and urged
him to devote himself exclusively to tho
piano.

--It was In 1892 that Mr. Bauer went to
Paris to study with PaderwskL No doubt
the latter was of assistance to him, but
Mr. Bauer in a great measure is self-taug-

A man of sensitive, receptive,
analytical mind, of liberal knowledge and
shrewd reflection, he worked out his own
salvation. In 1893 he made his debut as a
pianist in Paris, and for the last eight
years he has called that, city his home;
but he has traveled extensively and given
concerts in Germany, Spain, The Nether-
lands, Austria, Russia, Sweden and other
countries. His flrst appearance in America
was at Boston, December 1. 1900. when he
played with the Symphony Orchestra,
Brahms Concerto in F minor."

jMARIE HAXIS ART.

Mrs. F. I. Colletto Writes of English
Viollnlste's Idfevrork.

PRAGUE, Austria, Sept. IS. Marie
Hall, the English viollnlste, has been
spending a fortnight-i- Prague, paying a
visit to old friends here prior to the open-- "

ing of the concert season. Miss Hall, af-

ter leaving here, will give two concerts
in England, and will then sail for Amer-
ica.

The story of Marie Hall is a romantic
one. Tears ago this young girl, who is
now acclaimed as one of the leading vio-

linists, was a poor child, wandering with
her father, a harpist, through the streets
of England's largo cities, collecting the
coins which were carelessly tossed to her.
How little those people who threw their
pennies dreamed that the day would
come when they would eagerly give dol-

lars to hear her play!
Little Mario was born in ICewcastle,

April 8, 1884. When but a baby she
showed a keen taste for music, and often
when her father and his friends were
playing she would steal from her bed and
sit on the stairs listening, regardless of
the cold. Noticing this, her father taught
her to play the violin, and in every city
they visited the child attracted attention.
Unfortunately, Mr. Hall was a nomad by
nature; he could never stay In one place;
tho spirit of restlessness was in his blood.
At one time he held the position of
harpist with the Carl Rosa Opera Com-
pany, but did not keep it long. When
Marie and her father were in Birming-
ham, Max MoBsel, of the Birmingham
School of Music, gave tho girl lessons
for some time, and afterward WilhelmJ
gave her lessons in London. While in
London, Miss Hall, then only 15 years old,
won a tuition scholarship at the
Royal "Academy of Music, but as
her father could not provide means
for her support, she was un-

able to avail herself of it. Can anything
more disappointing. . than this be.Jmag-ined- ?

To win a scholarship and- - then "be

unabla to take advantage of it because
one's parents wore-'- s lxor! What a blow
It must have been to the talented girl!
But, after all; late had some good things
in store for her.

Bristol seems to have been the next
place where the Hall family took, up Its
residence, and it was .here that events
occurred which ended in giving Mario
Hall's genius the opportunity for which it
was destined. 'Some musical enthusiasts,
becoming Interested In the young girl, of-

fered to bear the expense of a thorough
education. It was found that the father
and mother and three children all
younger than Marie were in poverty,
sometimes In want of the necessaries of
life. Notwithstanding this, there was
much difllculty in getting the father to
consent to part from his daughter, until
it was pointed out to him that she would
afterwards no doubt be able to provide
for herself and also to contribute to his
support At last he consented to sign an
agreement to leave his daughter in charge
of others for three years. Marie was
taken to London, where she was placed
under Johann Kruso for violin lessons,
and other teachers for German and
French. Later Miss Hall, already an ar-
tist, came to Prague, where she studied
for a short time in the Conservatoire.
It is said that she practiced regularly ten
hours a day. No wonder the technique Js
there, but, sad to say, temperament is
lacking.

Since "Miss Hall's serious illness of a
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year ago, howovcr, she is said to play
with somewhat more breadth than for-
merly. No "doubt .her enforced rest was
of benefit to her and to her art.

Xubellk plays in Prague September 2S,

the flrst time in six years. Ondricek is
to give two concerts hero next' month.

FLORA L. COLLETTB.

DAY FOR OREGOX 3IUSIC.

Red-Lett- er Event of Educative Value
at Exposition.

From the interest that Is being taken the
indications now are that Music day-- at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition, October 9,
will come to bo known as a representative
occasion for Oregon music. Prominent
Portland musicians, as well as those from
different towns in the Willamette Valley,
will undoubtedly take part, and from tho
Inquiries that are being made to Fred-
erick W. Goodrich, director of the Music
day, widespread interest is being felt In
the event. Mr. Goodrich's address is 550
Belmont street, this city, and his tele-
phone number is East 33.

Muslcalcs will take place in at least five
of the State buildings and the complete
programmes for these events will appear
shortly. There will bo some musical event
going on practically from early morning
until late at night. There will be a mat-
inee concert in Festival Hall from 3 to 4
o'clock in the afternoon, at which tho Ad-
ministration Band will play Wagner's
"Tannhauser" overture and a selec-
tion from Verdi's "Don Carlos."
Slgnor Do Caprio, the accomplished
leader of thlB band, will also con-

tribute a trombone solo of his own
composition. E. M. Courtienne, the well-kno-

Portland, pianist, will give a re-
cital in Festival Hall from K to 5 o'clock
P, M.

The climax of the day's proceedings will
bo reached In the evening, when exercises
in honor of the day will be held In Festival
Hall at 7:30 P. M. Governor Chamberlain
and Mayor Lane aro expected to give ad-
dresses. At 8 o'clock "will take place the
grand concert, and the programme will be
one of the finest ever given on the Pacific
Coast. There will be vocal selections by
Mrs. Nellie Perkins, Mrs. Frank Eberle,
MIsb Elizabeth A. Harwas, S. H. Allen-Goo- d

wyn, Claire Montelti, and others.
Among the instruments solos will be
numbers by Miss Beatrice Wilson, S years
old, and William Wallace Graham, violin-
ist. A splendid programme will also bo
furnished by Ellery's Bifna--includl- a
march by Father Dominic, of Mount An-
gel, Rossini's "William Tell" overture,
Liszt's "Second Hungarian.. Rhapsody,"
Paderewski's "Minuet," "The Pilgrim's
Chorus" from "V Lombardl" (Verdi), and
a grand fantasle on Bizet's "Carmen."
It is hoped that Mrs. Anna Selkirk Nor-
ton, contralto, will give a song recital
in one of the State buildings during the
day.

DOMAIN OP MUSIC.
Miss Cornelia Barker, viollnlste, and Miss

Mollle Reynolds, planlste. recently assisted at
a reception and mueicaJe given bj- - Mr. and
Mrs. C B. Sears, Vancouver. Wash.

Mis Iteria Ferguson, a popular younr con- -

CHICAGO, ILL.

MISS ELLA M. CONNELL, riANISTE.
MUs Ella M. Connell. who rendered several piano solos at the meeting of the

Sorosls Club last Tuesday afternoon, was neard publicly Xor the first time since
her recent return from Chicago. Miss Connell was known in Portland musical
circles prior to her leaving, two years ago. to study at the Sherwood School of
Music. She graduated there last June, with distinction, having not only carried
on her own study, but having as well taught several large clasres a week. 'She
has developed a strong technique, and her playing last Tuesday showed
thetlc interpretation and excellent phrasing. It-is- " a pleasure to welcome homo
Miss Connell.
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tralto of Pendleton and a student with Mm.
Walter Heed, Is in this city for the Winter
to further her studies in vocal music

Madame Gadskl song the three Brunhtldes
In an opera, festival recently In Munich
with such effect that Prince Regent Lult-pol- d

bestowed on her King Ludwig's order
of art and science.

The music at the Cathedral oi the Immacu-
late Conception was especially good last Sun-
day. KalllTcoda's splendid mans being well
rendered by the chorus choir under the direc-
tion of Arthur I. Alexander.

Owing to many Inquiries, Mme. Norelll will
try voices and give a limited number of les-

sons during her short stay In Portland. Those
who wish to profit by thla opportunity should
apply at once at 32 Labba building, from 10
to 12 dally.

Miss Esther Leonard, one of Portland'
promising young singers, was lb a soloist at
two of the Endeavor meetings held In the
First Congregational and First Christian
Churches last week. MIms Leonard was com-
plimented on the excellence of her singing.

Programme for Edgar E. Coursen's 13th
organ recital at tho First Presbyterian
Church tonight at 7:30 o'clock: (a) "An-
dante in C" (Silas): (b) "Two Slow More-meat- s"

(Goctse); (c) "Triumphal March"
(Buck): (d) "Song Without Words"
Hoelzel).

MUs Hilda E. Hegele sang a number of
songs last Sunday evening after the dinner
given at the Portland Hotel to the officers of
the German warship Falke. Mlns Hegele won
much sralae and admiration from the rueats
present for her finished rendition of these
numbers: "Im Herbst" (Franz). "Made! Wle
Blunt" (Nevlh) and "An Serenade"
(Helmund). v

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dlerke entertained tho
officers of the "German craler Falk by &
pleasant musicals at their home on Flanders
street, last Tuesday evening. Mrs. Dltrko
played eeveral piano (elections la her delight--

-- fnl" 'fashion and Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer sang
in oerman ever a nalf-dose- n of her charming
songs. Including grand opera, numbers. She
was in fine voice.

The quartet of the Temple Beth Isnl choir
provided aa elaborate musical programme atthe services In connection with the observ-
ance of the New Tear's ceremonies last Fri-day evening, Mrs. Rone Bloch Bauer artis-tically sang one solo from "The Triumph of
David, entitled. "I Will Lay Me Down." Mrs.
Bauer resumes her claea in the rtadlng of
music at her home this week.

This morning's musical programme at theFirst Unitarian Church, under the directionof Mm Frank Haley: 'Voluntary AndanteCon Moto," from Symphony In C Minor(Beethoven); anthem. "Exalt Him" (Haaa-com- );
response (Price); contralto and bari-

tone duet, "Rejoice in the Lord" (Schneck-er- );
"Nunc Dlmlttls" fBaraby); postludo.

"Der Papst Hymnui" (F. Liszt).
One of the noteworthy events connectedwith the recent Temperance Congress heldhere was the singing by Miss Ethel M. Lytleof the "Star Spangled Banner" before anenthulastlc crowd that filled every seat Inthe Auditorium. Miss Lytle's clear, dra-

matic voice, patriotic enthusiasm and good
enunciation made the rendition of our Na-
tional song a treat.

Carl Denton, organist of Trinity ProtestantEpiscopal Church, has arranged this pro-gramme of music for today: li A. M.
7?ertf (Dubois). "Andante Rellgloso"(Thome), "Scherzo in A Minor" (Rheln-berger- ).

7:30 P. M. "Andante Cantablle,"from B Cat string quartet (TschsJkowsky).
"Pastorale" (Wely). - "Passacaglla" on aground bass (West), "Allegro Alia Marcla"(Peace).

E. M. Courtienne has Just finished hislatest musical work, a concerto for piano
and orchestra In three movements: First,Moderate Anal; second. Andante con Varla-sion- l;

third. Presto. The composition I ofgreat merit and Mr. Courtienne will plar Itthe first time at his next recital Under no
Wrcumrtanccs. he states, will he consent tothe concerto being played on a pipe organ,
or to the use of a second piano.

The rehearsals for the season of the Port-land Philharmonic Society will commencetomorrow evening at 8 o'clock at the parish
house of St. David's Protestant Episcopal
Church. East Morrison street, near Twelfth.The amount payable in dues for 1905-0(- 1 willbo St. which includes cost of music. Fred-erick W. Goodrich, the znuilcal director ofthe society, will be at his home. 550 Belmontstreet, for the trial of voices from 7 to 7:5o'clock each rehearsal night.

Mcrfca programme today at the First Con-
gregational Church under the direction ofMiss Leonora Fisher: Morning Orran pre-
lude, "Elevation" (Batiste); quartet. "ThPillars of the Earth are the Lords" (Tours):quartet. "Love Not the World" (Sullivan);posttude. "Adagio" (Gounod). Evening Or-gan prelude. "Otfertolre" (Lefebure Wely):quartet. '"Difre Is a Btawed Home" (Marks)'quartet. "Hold Thou My Hand" (Gounod);postlude, "Processional March" (Calkin).

Miss Mary Nolan, of Toronto. Ontario gavea vocal recital here. last Wednesday evenlnx.and her singing was very much appreciated.
She has a very good contralto voice, andplays herwn accompaniment?. Educated InLondon. England, and New York City. MissNolan sang for a number of ytarc as con-
tralto soloist In different New York City
churches and took part la prominent mu-
sical events In that part of tho country. She
Is a thoroughly competent stager and mu-
sician, whom It Is a. real lessen: to meet.Her specialty Is oratorio.

i.Mu?,5ul0Xca. and b,ue "sht are two of thethings In the line of anaesthetics. Themusic boxes do not reduce pain or renderthe patients Insensible, but. according toProfessor Redard. of Genoa, they do takeaway certain ill effects that often accom-pany the use of anaesthetics, says a corres-pondent. It is a n fact that ex-ternal impressions received during the periodnt omaolnce have great bearing on thedreams. From this Professor Redard con-ceived the Idea of utilizing music. It wasfound that the music had a tendency to takeaway the disagreeable excitation previousto the use of the chloroform or other anaes-thetic. The awakening was also found to
be-fr- from excitement.

Miss Blanche Sorenron, well rememberedhere for her valuable work as music super-
visor in the Portland public schools aboutfive years ago. Is at present visiting friendsin this city, and may bo heard aa soloist be-
fore she returns to hor present home at Omaha.Neb. Mlis Sorrnoon. who has an excellent
mezzo-sopra- no voice, was Vololst at GraceEpiscopal Church and St. David's Protestant

v. cue ivu up eer4 residence at Omaha she has become promi

nent In the musical affairs of that community,
taking part la the principal musical events,
both In concert and church work. Among
Mis Sort neon's Tocal teachers-hav- e been Mrs.
Rote Bloch Bauer, of this city, and Genevieve
Clark Wilson, coprano, of Chicago.

Frederick W. Goodrich has arranged thisprogramme of organ music for today's serv-
ices at .St. David's Protestant Episcopal
Church: Morning Prelude. "Larghetto,"
Third Symphony (Schumann) offertory solo,
by Protestor Thomas J. I'ennell. baes. of
Whitman College. Walla Walla. Wash.; post-
lude, "Grand Chores in D" (Gullmant). Even-
ingPrelude, "Andantlno in O Minor"
(Franck); offertory, 2Sw! Wlegenlledchen"
(Bolting); postlude. march from "The
Merstcrstngers of Nuremberg" (Wagner).
Mr. Goodrich will give his next organ recitalat St. David's Church. Wednesday evening,
when he will be assisted by Mrs. Millie Per-
kins, soprano. The programme, music by
German composers: "Fantasia Sonata in A
Flat," Grave-Alleg- (Josef Rbelnberger);
"Prelude and Fugue in G Major" (J. S.
Bach): O Had I Jubal's Lyre." from
"Jephtha" (Handel), Mrs. Millie Perkins;
"Pastoral in F" fC. Merkel); "Sonata la'B
Flat. No. 4." Andante Rellgloset-Allegr- o (F.
Mendelssohn): "Elizabeth's Prayer." from
Tannhsusor" (Wagner), Mrs. Millie Per-
kins; Fantasia, "Sicilian Mariners" (F.
Lux): variations. "America" (RInck). MUs
S. Lorene Sails will "be the soloist at the or-
gan recital November 1.

No one who has not actually accompanied
an orchestra on one of Its concert tours can
form the-- least idea of the fatigues and hard-ahl-

of such- - trips. But few American cltlca
can afford more than one orchestral concert ata time, and usually a traveling orchestra has
to play every night In a different town. And
even thorn places which can support one con-
cert are so far apart that the orchestra must
travel roost or the time between It nightly
performances. ays Mrs. Theodore Thomas,
widow of the emlneat orchestral conductor.
Sometimes the tired musicians must go to the
train immediately af(er the concert at others
they must rout out of bed at 5 or 0 in the
morning. The railroads they travel over are
generally-roug- h branch roads, furnished with
dirty. cars, and the only food ob-
tainable Is often too poor to at When they
do not travel at night, they have to put up
with any kind of hotel the manager can make
a cheap contract with and often the hotels
are even wors than the cars. Under such
circumstances It is all the musicians can
manage to keep well enough to perform their
cuty as ror a high standard of art le tic work.
It is nearly Impossible.

Probably a great hymn never had a. more
humble origin than "Onward. Christian Sol-
diers," which Is one of the most popular ofour modern hymns. In the October Deline-
ator Allan Sutherland writes: "A great
school festival was to be held In a Yorkshirevillage on Whit-Monda- y. 1SC3. and tho
scholars of Horbury Bridge School, over
which Rev. Sabine Baring-Goul- d was curate,
were invited to attend. As the place of. thecelebration was some distance away, the,
minister thought it would be an excellentplan to have his scholars march to the sing-
ing of an appropriate and stirring hymn.
Fortunately for .our hymnology. he could'
find nothing in his song bocks suitable for
such ah occasion, so from sheer necessity
he sat down on the' Saturday evening pre-
ceding - the celebration and composed thlagreat processional hymn, little dreaming
that he had produced that which would be
world-wid- e In its usefulness and make hisname a household word. Baring-Goul- a
minister of tho Church of England. Is anauthority on many subjects, and is a vol-
uminous writer, having published nearly 100
volumes. In 20 years, between 1S70 and
IKK), ho Issued no less than 43 books. 10 of
which were novels. During the next sixyears he published 17 novels. A number ofbis works have passed through several edi-
tions. Tho few lines hurriedly composed ona Saturday evening as a marching song fora band of little children will doubtless give
to his name greater fame than all the books
he has ever written.

ART TREASURES
-- Continued From Page 30)

has been challenged In the gallery here,
as this was overheard: "Who ever saw
clouds that rolled way down to the hori-
zon like thatr Ono standing near could
have replied: "I have, many a time and
oft." The effect of sun and shade on the
expanse of blue water because, of these
rolling clouds Is grand and one's gaze Is
carried far. far away b tho masterly
aerial perspective. Truly this is" a gold
medal picture. Two interesting brothers
hava works In thl gallery,. Reynolds Beal
with marine scenes and ships.- - and GIfford
Beal with, landscapes. Of their 10 can-
vases .especial mention should be made of
"A Fishing Fleet Off Block Island" (374).
"Waning Day" (3S4). "Becalmed Fleet"
(3S9), and "October Haze" (4G0). An odd
plcturbSfull of excellent work Is Frederic
Carl Frieseke's "Girl With the Green
Sash" (SS3 and US), two poses of the same
subject. There Is something about these
pictures that attracts notice even when
the flno quality of the work eeems not to
be appreciated. Mr. Ftieseke has a very
fine study of a "Ballet Girl" (255) In G,
and a "Portrait" (602), also in G, all
loaned by Mr. Rodman Wanaraaker, of
New York. We must skip some splendid
things In B, as "the beautiful red study
"Where the Sunlight Ungcn' (337). by
Francis J. Murphy: Paul Dougherty's
"Evening Peace' (405), well named; Allen
B. Talcott's grand "Thunder Storm" (407)
and "Hard New England Pasture" tW):
William Howe Foote's "Gray Day Coa
Cob" (412), a flnq gray harmony; Hugh

DESCENDANT OF DR.

Bolton Jones beautiful "A Berkshire
Brook." worthy of that gallery; Jules
Turcas' pplcndld drawing and coloring In
"Boys Bathing" (401) and "Summer" (402),
also warm, clear landscapes 403, 404, the
latter. "Indian Summer," being a gem;
C W. Hawthorne's ".Laborers Drinking"
(413), with Its breadth of handling sug-
gesting Couture and his manner of color
reminding one of the Munich school;
Silas 9. Dustln's finished work. "Misty
Moonlight" (416); Alexander Harrison's
"Ecluse. Claire do Lune" (417). Tumer-esqu- c

In style not Turner's .last manner
of "Slave Ship" fame; Howard C Cush-lng- 's

remarkable portraits. 413. called
"Autumn Leaves"; 427, girl with Inscruta-
ble eyes; and the same girl (531 In G) In
salmon-colore- d harmonies also (52S): Alex-
ander Van Laers exquisite "Connecticut
Pastures' (422), which with his "New
Hampshire Meadow" (2S7) and "Connecti-
cut Fields' (292) ought to hang In some
appreciative, Portland home; and other
fine things till we come to Charles H.
Woodbury's "North Atlantic" (423), in Its
majestic fury and wonderful color; and
the splendid figure piece by the French-
man with the very English name, John
Lewis Brown. "Les Courses" (425), a re-
markably fine study of horses on a race
course, and that other fine marine, The
Gale" (431), by Henry Prellwitz, where
one seems to smell the salt spray so real
Is the representation. Walter Thlrlaw's
splendid work with its old world flavor de-

serves special notice, but space forbids.
His numbers- - are 353, "A Brittany Pasto
ral"; 414. "Brittany Street. and "Siena
Pastoral," 434.

Sartnin's Refined Style.
It Is with regret wo find we must hurry

through the remaining galleries, but It la
nearly time for closing; so we cannot lin-
ger. In gallery F let U3 noto especially
the work of William Sartaln, of Leonard
Ochtman, of Henry B. Snell and of John
W. Alexander and Robert B. Brandcgee.
Mr. Sartaln's reserved and refined style
are quite individual to himself. He gives
one a zenso- - of power and of repose, of
fitness, of great beauty In color. He is a
superb draughtsman. Leonard Ochtman's
canvases are the admiration of alL Some
even place his "October Days" (430) at the
Read of the exhibit It is & superb han-
dling of warm foliage, of reflections In a
forest pool, of woodland vista, of nil that
such a scene presents, and is worthy of
all praise. His other numbers are "In the
Uplands" (457). "Frosty Morning" (451),
"Autumn Days." (543), "November Morn-
ing" (544). arid "Winter Afternoon" (555).

It would be a pleasure to point out the
excellencies of theso pictures, but they
speak clearly for themselves!. Henry B.
Snell's Cornish Coast pictures are very
strong in handling, and are so unusual In
subject they attract much attention. John
W, Alexander's llfo story is most roman-
tic, and so one is not surprised to see
such deeply thoughtful, poetic work as
his "Memories" (459), two beautiful female
figures, classic in drawing and conven-
tional coloring, symbolic in sentiment,
the rift In the clouds so fitting to tho
subject a rift in present thought tho
heaviness of tho clouds and the closed
eyes of the scml-recllnl- figure suggest-
ing the powerful emotions aroused by the
memories. Robert Brandcgee'g portrait
work is of superior merit. He has "Por-
trait of a Lady" (400), which Is a portrait
of the founder of the school for girls at
Farmlngton. Conn:, so celebrated for
many a year; "Mrs. Montague Flagg"
(4S6), and "The Wanderer" (504), one of
those faces that stir one to thought. All
of .these works possess a life-lik- e realism.
Lewis Cohen and Carleton Wiggins have
particularly fine landscape work, the lat-
ter with cattle as well. Helen Savler Du
Mond has a beautiful and very delicately
handled landscape. "Les Martlgues" (505).
George H. Bogert has a magnificent "Af-
terglow" (499). Louis Paul Deroar has a
superb canvas, "Haystacks, Moonlight"
(491). W. Granville Smith has "The Re-

turn" (4S0). and "The Golden Hour" (592),
In G, very lovely subject and handling,
while there is one of the remarkable can.
vases by James Joseph Jacque TIssot, tne
"Reception" (517), In which his grasp of
character, portrayal of life, massed move-
ment and beauty of drawing and coloring
are splendidly shown.
. Alas, for those who see only a costume
out of date and with a laugh pass on!
They lose much.

Many Beautiful Landscapes.
Wo now come to the last room, though

we did wish to linger over Ben Foster's
fine work and others. J. Alden Wclr has
some beautiful landscapes, as has Charles
Warren Eaton and Walter L. Palmer.
Blrge Harrison's "Afterglow" (527) is
simply wonderful In the violet light cast
over the snow on the ground and house-
tops on the hills across the bay, and the
deeply-furrow- road. We quite agreo
with the SL Louis Jury who awarded him
a silver medal at the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition yast year. Then we cannot
pass the admirable canvas of B. J. Blom-mer"- s,

"Shrimp Fishers at Schevenlngen"
(ESS), the exquisite sea. the sturdy chll- -

MARCUS WHITMAN
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CLAISE MOXTEITII. A PORTLAND BARITONE SOLOIST.

There havo been many baritones singing this season since the Lewis and
Clark Exposition opened, but one of the most artistic of them all is
Claire Montelth. who has Just been appointed solo baritone In the choir of
the First Baptist Church. At the Exposition Forestry building muslcales,
Mr. Montelth has made himself a favorite by his unusual musical ability,
chief among which is his splendid 'baritone voice and his agreeable choice
of h!gh-clas- 3 songs. Born at Lewlston, Idaho, Mr. Montelth is the great
nephew of the . famous Dr. Marcus Whitman, and a grandson of Dr. W. J.
Montelth. who founded Albany College Institute, Albany. Or. Claire Mon-

telth studied with George Sweet, the celebrated vocal teacher of New-Yor-

City, and occupied positions In New York church choirs, with credit to
himself. He Is also known In the East as a cultured soloist In concert,
recital, and oratory His personality, and manner aro pleasing.

N

dren. the sky, even the detail of the bas
ket, are perfect. We are not surprised
to hear of the many gold medals he has
received, and apropos of medals, our
American artist. Wlnslow Homer, has the
distinction of having received gold medals i
only, many of. thess falling to his share
and this is all the more remarkable as
he is mainly self-taug- Boston has oc-

casion to bo proud of her brilliant son.
Several oi the French masters are repre

sented In this room. Here we find Millet's
"Shepherdess" (579). a landscaoe by Jules
Dupre (5S0), a "Sunset" (5S0). by Theodore
Rousaoau;."On tho Seino" (595). one of
Louis Eugene Boudln s best; also "Na- -
vlres a Qual" (Efi2). another beautiful can
vas by this Boudln "Poet of the Sea";
and Jules Lefebure's beautiful "Italian
Gfrl" (540), and Georges Washington's
Arab Scene" (503) must not be forgotten

tor they are of unusual merit, as Is the
very fino small canvas, "En Vedette." by
Louls Emlle Benasslt (557), In which the
perfection of drawing of horse3 and men
and the rich, clear coloring produce a
most rare result. Arthur B. Davies has
some of his strikingly original symbolic
work Id ese four galleries we have been
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(336), "Tho Wish" (340). "Newfoundland
Coast" (341). "The Source" (382), and
"Psyche" (571). Of these, the most grace-
ful In drawing and coloring are "The
Source" and "Psyche." A, head by Franz
Lenbach Is to" be seen In gallery G. and
though It cannot be called more than a
sketch, it Is quite remarkable In pure and
delicate lines and In Its character por-
trayal. It Is numbered G06. As Lenbach
died In Munich last year, anything by him
acquires great value. Before leaving the
paintings wo may bo excused for linger-
ing, lovingly over Blrge Harrison's "Early
Lamplight" (594), for the dear, homely
little country houses and the road wind-
ing gently up the hill appeal to us as If
wo knew the place and as if the lamp had
been placed In tho window because wo
were expected on that Httlo country road.
Do we not all cherish loving memories of
Just such a place? And Is not that why
so many visitors like to cast a parting
glance at that canvas? I suspect It
makes them think of the old folks at
home.

Art Photogrnphs Admitted.
We would not be dealing fairly to ls-s-

forth without at least oKlancc at
the 25 excellent examples oc art pho-
tography. These were carefully se-
lected by a Jury of artists, and are no-
table for the way in which the familiar
medium of photography (once consid-
ered a mechanical process only) has
been made to display all the high-a- rt

principles of light and shade, soft con-
tours and harmonies, planes of distance
and symbolism- - It would seem invidi-
ous to name one above another, but
special attention might be called to the
delicacy of "Marine" (7). to the por-
trait of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe (14), In
which all suggestion of the

hard, shiny photograph is hap-
pily lacking, and "Rebecca" (20). an
exquisite bit of pose and contrast of
values.

Miniatures In Ivory.
as we turn to leave the galleries our

gaze falls on a brilliantly lighted' case
In the middle of gallery F, and on ap-
proaching we find some of tho most
exquisite miniatures on ivory it has
been our pleasure to sec for many a
day. Laura. Coombs Hills, of Boston,
who stands at the head of miniature
art!rs in our country, has four won-
derfully fine things "Fire Opal" (3).
a girl with opalescent tints. In her fair
skin, and brilliant red hair; "Portrait
of Mrs. M. S. Bernhelmcr" (7). In "which
the textures of fur, feather, lace heavy
and delicate are ns cleverly' handled
as the flesh tints; "The Red Flower"
(12), a young woman in costume of
our day. In which
the red dress, ribbons on the great
straw hat, etc., are delicately done and
much strong character brought out;
then "Persls Blair" (16), one of the
quaintest, sweetest little figures one
could see in real life or In paint. Mrs.
M. Lesley Bush-Brow- n has a fine little
head, "The Red Cap" (13), and two
others near, also "The Opera Coat'"
(18). very dainty, and a portrait of a
gentleman which suggests the old-ti-

manner of miniature painting most of
all. Margaret Kendall has some sweet
children's figures, to which she gave
landscape settings as "Spirit of tho
Wood" (9), "In the fBrook" (1) and
"Bruno and, Hi3 Mistress" (8). girl and
brown pony. Mrs. Helen Savler Du
Mond is also represented here by three
heads, 4. 5. S, of which "Margaret" (6)
is especially beautiful In freshness and
delicacy.

Wo are glad to hear the tine bronzes
of animals and the lovely groups by
Bessie Poter Yonnoh are being appre-clate- d

to the extent that several have
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When a boy takes a notion to
climb a tree up that tree he goes
and his clothes usually suffer
cloth tears, seams rip, buttons
pull off.

One tree climbing expedition
usually lays an 'ordinary"
Boys' suit up repairs but
not a " Hercules-Kantwearo- ut' '

Shower-proo- f Boys' suit made
better and of stronger materials

costs no more than an
'ordinary" suit.
All ssams silk sewed twice Hnen tape

seat and inside pant leg seams
relieves strain on seam and cloth.

A "Hercules" pant seam will nevor
break the cloth will tear first.

Fabrics are double and twist Cassi-mer- es

the strongest cloth made
contain as much cotton as a plank
of wood and they wear like Iron.
We will give you a "Hercules" suit
free if you find a thread of cotton in
the fabric. Neither sun, rain nor
wear will fade the colors.

Pants full lined with cold shrunk Irish
linen makes them sanitary, wanner,
keeps them In shape.

Two linings in place of one
(patent applied for). Coat lined with
extra heavy double-warpe- d Italian

Strong ivory buttons silk sewed but-

ton holes thread wound round and
round neck of button to relieve strain
from cloth takes more than astronj
wrench to pull a button off.

Look sharp for imitations find' "Hercules" label on inside coat co-
llar and on sleeve.

Made only in double breasted two-pie- ce

Knee-Pan- ts Suits 6 to 16.

Five Dollars everywhere.

Name o! year clothes man ani age o!

josr boy we will scai ytx a "Her

coles" Salt free lor your iasjection

Daube, Cohn & Co. Chicag(

been purchased to remain in Portland
So rare a chance will not soon
again to Portlanders to procure paint-
ings and sculptures of exceeding merit
without the expense of a Journey to
art centers or the risks Incident to
transportation. We hope to meet many
of the canvases and sculptured figures
wo have learned to admire this Sum-
mer down in our Fifth-stre- et museum
when the Lewis and Clark Centennial
Exposition has become a memory of o
glorious Summer for Portland.

ANNA VON RYDINGSVARD.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SIDE TRIPS.
Holders of certain Lewis and Clark tick-

ets are entitled to one-fa-re tickets
on the Southern Pacific as far south as
Ashland. Particulars by asking at Third
and Washington streets. Portland.

r HAS STOOD THE TEST OF TIME AND W0N
I universal popular approval. Oldest and most famous in the 1
I world. Best for all uses. Sold by leading dealers every where. 1

GRAND PRIZE !jgaf ST, LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR, j
W. C. CAMP. SALESMAN. PORTLAND UOXEL. PORTLAND. OR.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment ,of cnronlc diseases, such aa liver,kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,dropsical swellings. Brlght's disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, to frequent, milky ofbloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
nstulu. assure, ulceration, mucous and

cared wltuout tne km re, pain or

Diseases of Men
gietiu stricture. uuio.lural irvw. lra- -

Such

confinement.

cured. laiiuic.night

for

covers

sleeve

cloth.

guaranteed.
dreams, drains.

basaXula, avermoa to society, wmca aepnve you or your manhood. UNFIT
"YOU FOR I1GSIKKSS OK MAltKlAGL--

MlpniE-A'i- g" aiJBNi "Who from excess and strains havo lost their

mirr.B. rnnumatl&m

emissions, exhausting

Dr. Walkac's methods are regular and scientific He uses no patent nos-tru- m

or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
treatment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent' free to all men who

wcrlb their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters
answered In plain envelope. Consultation freo and sacredly confidential. Call
on or address

4 I DR. WALKER. 1S1 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Or


